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In previous studies, Mott cells, an unusual form of plasma cells containing Ig-inclusion
bodies, were frequently observed in peripheral lymphoid tissues in our IgM Fc receptor
(FcμR)-deficient (KO) mouse strain. Because of discrepancies in the reported phenotypes
of different Fcmr KO mouse strains, we here examined two additional available mutant
strains and confirmed that such enhancedMott-cell formationwas a general phenomenon
associated with FcμR deficiency. Splenic B cells from Fcmr KOmice clearly generated more
Mott cells than those from WT mice when stimulated in vitro with LPS alone or a B-1, but
not B-2, activation cocktail. Nucleotide sequence analysis of the Ig variable regions of a
single IgMλ+ Mott-hybridoma clone developed from splenic B-1 B cells of Fcmr KO mice
revealed the near (VH) or complete (Vλ) identity with the corresponding germline gene
segments and the addition of six or five nucleotides at the VH/DH and DH/JH junctions,
respectively. Transduction of an FcμR cDNA into the Mott hybridoma significantly reduced
cells containing IgM-inclusion bodies with a concomitant increase in IgM secretion, lead-
ing to secreted IgM binding to FcμR expressed on Mott transductants. These findings sug-
gest a regulatory role of FcμR in the formation of Mott cells and IgM-inclusion bodies.
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Introduction

Mott cells, also called morular or grape cells, are bizarre plasma
cells containing Ig-inclusion bodies termed Russell bodies in the
cytoplasm [1, 2]. Ultrastructurally, electron-dense Russell bodies
are built up within the cisterna of dilated rough ER and repre-
sent a cellular response to the accumulation of abundant non-
degradable Igs that fail to exit from the ER [3–7]. Mott cells are
rarely detected in normal tissues but are frequently observed in
various pathological conditions including autoimmune disorders,
B-cell neoplasms, and chronic infections [1, 2, 5, 6, 8–14]. Many
different causes or factors have been implicated in the formation
of Russell bodies and Mott cells. These include (i) structural alter-
ations of Ig heavy chain (HC), especially truncation of the CH1
domain, preventing its appropriate processing, (ii) impairment of
Ig light chains (LCs), which normally prevent Ig HC aggregation
as shown in Ig LC-deficient mice, and (iii) inability to degrade or
to export Ig, leading to its aggregation [15–18].

The Fc receptor for IgM (FcμR), the newest member of the FcR
family, is a type I transmembrane sialoglycoprotein with an Mr of
∼60 kDa. Unlike FcRs for switched Ig isotypes (e.g. FcγRs, FcεRs,
FcαR, Fcα/μR), FcμR is selectively expressed by lymphocytes: B,
T, and NK cells in humans and only B cells in mice, although sev-
eral articles have reported the FcμR expression by non-B cells in
mice [19–23]. It exclusively binds IgM, either J-chain-containing
pentameric or J-chain-lacking hexameric IgM, with a high affin-
ity of ∼10 nM [19, 24]. FcμR more efficiently binds the Fc por-
tion of IgM when it recognizes a membrane component (like
a self-antigen) via its Fab region on the same cell surface (cis
engagement) than the Fc portion of IgM in solution or fluid (trans
engagement) [25]. In the mouse thymoma line BW5147 stably
expressing human or mouse FcμR, the human receptor binds
IgM irrespective of the stages of cell growth (constitutive bind-
ing), whereas the mouse receptor binds IgM only before the early
log stage of cell growth (transient binding), despite there being
no significant changes in the receptor levels during cell culture
[19, 26]. By taking advantage of this difference in ligand binding,
mutational analysis of human FcμR revealed that at least three
sites in the Ig-like domain (Asn 66 in CDR2, Lys 79 to Arg83 in
DE loop, and Asn109 in CDR3) are responsible for its constitu-
tive ligand binding [27, 28]. To determine the in vivo function
of FcμR, four different laboratories have developed five different
Fcmr-deficient (KO) mice and at least eight different groups of
investigators have examined the resultant phenotypes [see review
[29]]. Some clear discrepancies have been noted, particularly in
FcμR functions of non-B cell populations, that appear to be due
to various factors including differences in the exons of Fcmr that
were targeted to generate the mutant mice [29]. However, one
common feature among these different mutant mice is the impair-
ment of B cell tolerance, as evidenced by the propensity to pro-
duce autoantibodies of both IgM and IgG isotypes [22, 23, 29–
32].

In previous studies, Mott cells were increased in the spleen and
LN tissues of our Fcmr KO mice [33]. The aim of the present study
was to determine if such enhanced Mott cell formation is a general

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the targeted exons in the Fcmr
KOmice used in this study. Exons (black closed boxes) of Fcmr encoding
particular regions of the receptor are denoted as follows: the 5’ untrans-
lated (5’ UT), the signal peptides (SS1 and SS2), the Ig-like domain (IgL),
the uncharacterized extracellular (Stalk 1 and 2), the transmembrane
(TM), the cytoplasmic (CY1-3), and the 3’ untranslated (3’ UT) regions.
Red lines indicate the exons targeted in the indicated Fcmr KO mouse
strain.

phenomenon associated with FcμR deficiency or a characteristic
unique to our mutant strain.

Results

Enhanced Mott cell formation in three different strains
of FcμR-deficient mice

To determine the association of Mott cell formation with FcμR
deficiency, we examined the frequency of Mott cells in lymphoid
tissues from three available different strains of Fcmr KO mice.
These mutant mice had been developed by different groups using
distinct targeting strategies (see Fig. 1): (i) our strategy (KO-HO)
involved the germline deletion of Fcmr exon 2 to 4 encoding the
Ig-like domain, first and second stalk regions, respectively, and
most of intron 4 [22, 23]; (ii) the KO-NB strains involved both
generalized and B cell type-specific conditional deletion of exon 4
(second stalk region) [31]; and (iii) the KO-KHL strain involved
the B cell type-specific conditional deletion of exon 4 to 7 (sec-
ond stalk, transmembrane, first and second cytoplasmic regions,
respectively) [32].

Mott cells and their inclusion bodies or extracellular spherons
were uniquely identified by their strong staining with the peri-
odic acid-Schiff (PAS; Sigma–Aldrich) reagent in the splenic red
pulp, because PAS did not stain periodic acid-fixed erythrocytes,
and thus, cellular changes in the splenic red pulp were easily
detectable (Fig. 2). Mott cells with variable morphologies were
scattered in the red pulp and in the medulla and extrafollicular
areas of LNs (Figs. 2A and B). They were sometimes clustered
(Fig. 2C), suggesting possible local expansion. Mott cells were
also often observed in the splenic and nodal serosal fatty tissues
(Fig. 2D), consistent with the notion that Mott cells are derived
from B-1 B cells present in the peritoneal cavity [11, 34, 35].
Mott cells were also found in the Peyer’s patches (Fig. 2E) and
the medullary cavity of BM (Fig. 2F); the latter finding raising
the possibility that they were either generated in situ or migrated
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Figure 2. Mott cells in tissue sec-
tions stained with PAS reagent. (A)
Spleen red pulp of KHL-Cd19Cre+/−

mouse, 200x (left) and 400x (right).
(B) Lymph node medulla of HO-
Fcmr KO mouse, 100×(left) and 400×
(right). (C) Spleen red pulp of KHL-
Cd19Cre+/− mouse, 200×. (D) Splenic
serosal fatty tissue of NO-CMV KO
mouse, 400×. (E) Peyer patch of HO-
Fcmr KO mouse, 100× (left) and 400×
(right). (F) Bone marrow of HO-Fcmr
KO mouse, 400×. Scale bars in each
magnification indicate 200 μm for
100×, 80 μm for 200×, and 40 μm for
400×.
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Figure 2. Continued

there from peripheral lymphoid tissues. Notably, these Mott cell
tissue distributions were indistinguishable between Fcmr KO and
their control mice, albeit the cells were much less frequent in the
WT mice.

The frequency of Mott cells in peripheral lymphoid tissues
was increased in all three strains of Fcmr KO mice as compared
with the corresponding control mice (Fig. 3). In the 20-week-
old female KO-NB strain, both generalized (Cmv/KO) and B cell-
specific (Cd19/KO) FcμR deficiency, resulted in a significantly
higher frequency of Mott cells in spleen than in WT controls (p
< 0.04 and 0.01, respectively). The same was true for Mott cells
in LNs of B cell-specific, Fcmr KO mice (p < 0.02). On the other

hand, in the younger 15-week-old female KO-KHL strain, there
was also an increasing trend of splenic Mott cell formation as B
cell-specific Fcmr KO (Cd19/KO) > control Cd19-mediated Cre-
expression (Cd19Cre+/−) > another control floxed Fcmr (Fcmrfl/fl),
but such differences, particularly in Cd19/KO versus Fcmrfl/fl, were
not statistically significant (p = 0.09). In much older (60-wk)
male KO-HO mice, there were markedly increased frequencies
of Mott cells in spleen compared to WT controls (p < 0.001).
Quantitative assessment of Mott cells in the BM cavity was unfor-
tunately unsuccessful because of the irregular medullary shapes,
which made it too difficult to assess the areas. Collectively, these
findings indicated that: (i) Mott cells were present in peripheral
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Figure 3. Incidence of Mott cells in spleen and lymph nodes from Fcmr KO and control mice. The indicated tissue blocks were obtained from
generalized (CMV/KO) or B cell-specific (Cd19/KO) Fcmr KOmice of NO and their WT controls (left; 20 wk of age and female), B cell-specific (Cd19/KO)
Fcmr KO mice of KHL and their corresponding controls (Cd19Cre+/− or Fcmrfl/gl) (middle; 15 wk of age and female) and global Fcmr KO mice of HO and
their WT controls (right; 60 wk of age and male). Tissue blocks were cut, deparaffinized, and stained with PAS reagent. Mott cell index is defined
by 10 × the number of Mott cells per millimeter square. Each circle represents data from an individual mouse. Each group has five mice, except for
Fcmr KO mice of HO (n = 4). Results are shown as mean ± 1 SD. Data comparison was performed by nonparametric analysis, Mann–Whitney for
two groups and Kruskal-Wallis (with Dunn’s multiple comparison test) for three groups. * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, *** p< 0.001 when compared with the
corresponding controls.

lymphoid organs (i.e. spleen, LNs, Peyer’s patches), in serosal fatty
tissues and, to a lesser extent, in the BM; (ii) Mott cell formation
was clearly increased in Fcmr KO mice irrespective of the targeted
exons and deletion strategies; and (iii) such increases showed an
age-dependent tendency.

Generation of Mott cells in vitro and their
immortalization by hybridoma technology

To determine the generation of Mott cells in vitro upon appro-
priate stimulations, splenic B cells from Fcmr KO (KO-HO) and
WT mice were activated for 4 days at 37°C with three differ-
ent stimuli: (i) LPS alone, (ii) LPS/dextran-anti-IgD/IL-4/IL-5 for
preferential stimulation of B-1 B cells, and (iii) anti-
CD40/dextran-anti-IgD/IL-4/IL-5 for preferential stimulation of
B-2 B cells. Significantly fewer IgM-containing cells were seen in
Fcmr KO B-cell cultures than in WT control B-cell cultures stimu-
lated with LPS alone (p < 0.05) and a B-1 cocktail (p < 0.05), and
a similar, but statistically insignificant, trend was also observed
with a B-2 cocktail (Fig. 4A, left panel). By contrast, the frequen-
cies of IgM-inclusion body-containing cells or Mott cells in mutant
B-cell cultures were clearly increased compared to WT control B-
cell cultures when stimulated with LPS alone (p < 0.001) or the
B-1 stimulation cocktail (p < 0.01), but not with the B-2 stimu-
lation cocktail (middle). The proportion of κ+ cells among total
IgM+ cells was comparable in all the B-cell cultures (right). A
similar increase in Mott cells was also observed with sorted B-1,
but not B-2 B-cell cultures (not shown). These in vitro findings
were, thus, consistent with the enhanced Mott cell formation in
vivo Fcmr KO mice described above and with the previous find-
ings that Mott cells were of B-1 B-cell origin [11, 35].

Next, to immortalize Mott cells, splenic B-1 B cells (106 cells)
were enriched from Fcmr KO and WT control mice based on their
co-expression of CD19 and CD5 (see Supporting Informationn Fig.
S1) and activated ex vivo with LPS, before cell fusion. Sixteen
and six B-1 hybridoma clones, corresponding to approximately
3.3 and 1.2% of the total plated wells, were thus, generated from
Fcmr KO and WT mice, respectively. Even though Mott cells con-
tain unique inclusion bodies in their cytoplasm, we could not dis-
tinguish Mott cell hybridomas from others based on examination
by inverted phase-contrast microscopy. It is also noteworthy that
Mott cells in single-cell suspension of lymphoid tissues could not
be identified by flow cytometry based on their forward- and side-
scatter characteristics. The identification of Mott cell hybridomas,
thus, relied on PAS staining and staining of intracytoplasmic Ig in
cell smears. Only one hybridoma clone (KO-03, μλ) derived from
mutant mice exhibited Mott cell morphology characterized by the
presence of inclusion bodies, strongly positive for PAS staining
and for fluorochrome-labeled anti-μ and anti-λ antibody stain-
ing (Fig. 4B). Of the 16 mutant B-1 hybridomas, the Ig isotype
distribution was 10 IgM (8 κ, 2 λ), 1 IgG3κ, 1 IgG2bκ, and 2
Ig-nonproducing, whereas among the six WT B-1 hybridomas,
there were 4 IgM (3 κ, 1 λ), 1 IgG2bκ, and 1 Ig-nonproducing,
as determined by both cytoplasmic Ig staining and enzyme-linked
immunosorbent analysis of culture supernatants. For assessment
of the self-reactivity of these B-1 B-cell hybridomas, Ag8.653 cell
smears (fixed with 95% ethanol/5% glacial acetic acid) were
used for indirect immunofluorescence analysis of culture super-
natants. Four IgMκ-containing supernatants (three from mutant
and one from WT mice) were found to react with the intracellu-
lar or plasma membrane components of Ag8.653. Consistent with
the findings that most Mott hybridomas secrete small amounts of
IgM [6], the KO-03 Mott hybridoma indeed secreted detectable
amounts of IgMλ in culture supernatants (∼0.6 μg/mL), but such
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Figure 4. In-vitro generation of Mott cells and establishment of a Mott hybridoma clone from Fcmr KO mice. (A) Splenic B cells from Fcmr KO
(red circles) and WT control (black circles) mice (13–14 wks, male) were cultured in triplicates for 4 days at 37°C in the presence of the indicated
stimuli: LPS alone, B-1 stimulation cocktail (LPS/dextran-anti-IgD/IL-4/Il-5), or B-2 stimulation cocktail (anti-CD40/dextran-anti-IgD/IL-4/IL-5). The
frequencies of IgM-producing plasmablasts or plasma cells (left), IgM inclusion body-containing cells or Mott cells (middle) and κ+ cells among
total IgM+ cells (right) were assessed by cytoplasmic immunostaining of smears of cultured cells. Results are shown as mean ± 1 SD. Two-sided,
independent Student’s t-test was performed for statistical analysis. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. (B) Mott hybridoma cells developed from
LPS-stimulated splenic B-1 B cells of Fcmr KO mice were cytospun onto glass slides, air dried, fixed and washed, before staining with PAS reagent
(left) and FITC-labeled goat anti-mouse μ antibodies (right). Note cytoplasmic inclusion bodies strongly stained with PAS (left) and FITC-anti-μ
antibodies (right).

IgMλ did not react with Ag8.653 cellular components. These find-
ings indicated the generation of a single Mott hybridoma by fusing
splenic B-1 B cells in Fcmr KO mice with the Ag8.653 plasmacy-
toma line.

Few mutations in Ig variable regions of the
FcμR-deficient Mott cell hybridoma

To determine the nucleotide sequences of the Ig HC and LC vari-
able regions (Ighv and Iglv ) of the Mott hybridoma, first-strand
cDNA was generated from total RNA by RT-PCR using a set of
primers for universal VH and Cμ1 and for Vλ2 and Cλ2. The
nucleotide sequence analyses of the cloned PCR products revealed
that the KO-03 clone utilized V1-55*01, D4-1*01, and J3*01 for
its Ighv (Fig. 5A) and V2*02 and J2*01 for its Iglv (Fig. 5B). There
were only three nucleotide mutations in the VH region (∼99.0%
identity of the germline V1-55*01) and six and five N-nucleotide
additions at the VH/DH and of DH/JH junctions, respectively. The
JH gene segment was identical to the germline J3*01. The vari-
able region of Ig λ2 chain was 100% identical to the germline
V2*02 and J2*01 sequences. The findings of few or no mutations
in Ighv and Iglv and of N-nucleotide addition are consistent with

the notion that Mott hybridomas are of adult B-1 B-cell origin with
few mutations [35, 36].

Reversal of the Mott cell phenotype by introduction of
the FcμR

To determine if the expression of the FcμR can reverse the Fcmr-
deficient Mott hybridoma to a normal plasma cell phenotype, the
IgMλ+ Mott hybridoma clone (KO-03) was transduced with a
retroviral expression construct containing both mouse FcμR and
GFP cDNAs (FcμR/GFP) or only GFP cDNA as an empty vector
control. After enriching GFP+ cells by fluorescence-activated cell
sorting (FACS) and establishing individual stable transductants,
the frequency of cells containing IgM inclusion bodies in their
cytoplasm was assessed by immunofluorescence microscopic anal-
ysis at 3-week post-transduction. As shown in Fig. 6A, the fre-
quency of cells containing IgM-inclusion bodies in the FcμR/GFP
KO-03 transductants was significantly diminished as compared
with that in the GFP only KO-03 transductants (p < 0.01) or in
the original WT KO-03 Mott hybridoma (p < 0.005). No signifi-
cant difference in the frequency of cells containing IgM-inclusion
bodies was observed between the WT KO-03 hybridoma and
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Figure 5. Nucleotide sequence of VH and Vλ2 of Mott hybridoma clone. The nucleotide sequence of VH (A) and Vλ2 (B) of IgMλ+ Mott hybridoma
clone (KO-03) and their translated amino acid sequences are indicated along with their corresponding germline gene segments. Sequence identity
is indicated by dots (•) and the underlines indicate the sites corresponding to the primers described in the methods. The sequences have been
deposited in GenBank under the accession numbers of OP426435 for the VH and OP426436 for the Vλ2 of Mott hybridoma KO-03 clone.

the GFP KO-03 transductants. Interestingly, the concentration of
IgM secreted into the culture media was significantly higher in
FcμR/GFP transductants than in GFP transductants and the Mott
hybridoma, although the cell growth of these three cell lines was
essentially similar (Fig. 6B). As expected, there was cell-surface
expression of FcμR by FcμR/GFP transductants, but not by the
control GFP transductants (Fig. 6C). Only the FcμR/GFP KO-03
transductants exhibited weak cell-surface IgM staining (Fig. 6D).
Since these Ag8-derived transductants did not express CD79a

(Igα)/CD79b (Igβ) (not shown), which are required for the cell-
surface expression of membrane IgM, the observed surface IgM
staining must result from the binding of pentameric IgM secreted
by the FcμR/GFP KO-03 transductants to FcμR (cytophilic IgM).
Given the fact that the assessment of IgM binding by mouse FcμR
is usually difficult, this finding of cytophilic IgM was remarkable.
Collectively, these findings strongly suggest a regulatory role of
FcμR in the formation of Mott cells containing IgM-inclusion bod-
ies.

© 2023 The Authors. European Journal of Immunology published by
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Figure 5. Continued

Discussion

Conflicting results exist in terms of the phenotypes reported in five
different FcμR-deficient mouse strains; one of the possible expla-
nations for such discrepancies is differences in the gene targeting
strategies [29]. The aim of the present study was to determine if
the enhanced Mott cell formation observed in our mutant strain
[33] is a generalized phenomenon associated with FcμR defi-
ciency or a phenomenon unique to our strain. Comparative histo-
logical analysis was, thus, performed with three available differ-

ent strains of Fcmr KO mice and their corresponding controls. The
results showed a clear association of enhanced Mott cell forma-
tion with FcμR deficiency. Significantly high frequencies of Mott
cells were generated from Fcmr KO mice than from WT controls
when their splenic B cells or sorted B-1 B cells were stimulated
in vitro with LPS alone or with the B-1 stimulation cocktail. By
contrast, the B-2 stimulation cocktail did not generate Mott cells
from splenic B cells or sorted B-2 B cells of either of the mouse
groups, consistent with the previous findings of Mott cells of B-1
cell origin [11, 35]. A single IgMλ+ Mott hybridoma clone was
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Figure 6. Reversal of the Mott phenotype by introduction of the FcμR. (A) Frequency (%) of cells carrying IgM-inclusion bodies in three cell lines:
the original FcμR-deficient Mott hybridoma clone KO-03 (WT), KO-03 hybridoma transduced with empty vector containing GFP cDNA (GFP), and
with vector containing both FcμR and GFP cDNAs (FcμR/GFP). Results are shown in mean ± 1 SD from three experiments. Note the significant
reduction of cells containing Ig inclusion bodies in the FcμR/GFP transductants. **p < 0.01. (B) ELISA for IgM secretion by the KO-03 Mott hybridoma
and its GFP or FcμR/GFP transductants. KO-03 Mott hybridoma (white), GFP-transductants (black) and FcμR/GFP-transductants (red) were plated
at 105 cells/mL and IgM secreted into the media was assessed by ELISA during the 3-day culture. Results are shown as mean ± 1 SD from three
different experiments. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. (C) Flow cytometric analysis of FcμR expression. An equal number of cell mixture of the
original KO-03 hybridoma and their FcμR/GFP (lower) or only GFP (upper) Mott hybridoma transductants was sequentially incubated with MM3
anti-FcμR (right) or isotype-matched (IgG1κ) control (left) mAb and then with PE-labeled goat anti-mouse Ig antibodies. (D) Passively acquired IgM
on FcμR+/GFP+ Mott hybridoma transductant. PE-labeled rat anti-mouse IgM (lower panel) and PE-labeled isotype-matched control mAb (upper
panel) were used to stain the cell surface of the KO-03 Mott hybridoma transduced with only GFP cDNA (left side) or FcμR/GFP cDNA (right side)
and of the original KO-03 hybridoma (WT). The staining profiles of each transductant (clear) were overlayed to that of WT (gray).

generated from splenic B-1 B cells of our Fcmr KO mice and the
nucleotide sequence analysis of the Ig variable regions revealed
the nearly (VH) or complete (Vλ) identity with the corresponding
germline gene segments (i.e. V1-55/D4-1/J3 and V2/J2). Intro-
duction of FcμR into this Mott hybridoma resulted in a significant
reduction of cells with IgM inclusion bodies and concomitantly
in an increase in IgM secretion, suggesting the regulatory role of
FcμR in the formation of Mott cells and Ig-inclusion or Russell
bodies.

Mott cells-containing Ig inclusion bodies are rarely observed
in normal lymphoid tissues but are found in various pathologi-
cal conditions including neoplasms, inflammatory diseases, and

autoimmune disorders [1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 14]. B-1, but not B-2, B
cells were shown to generate Mott cells in vitro in the presence
of LPS or IL-5 at a much higher frequency in autoimmune NZB
and NZB/W F1 mice than in nonautoimmune NZW mice [11].
By using NZB/W F1 x NZW backcross mice, the locus contribut-
ing to Mott cell formation, called Mott-1, was mapped to a satel-
lite marker locus between Mit48 and Mit70 on chromosome 4
of NZB mice [11]. Mott cells were also frequently observed in
autoimmune “viable motheaten” mice that have a defect in pro-
tein tyrosine phosphatase SHP1/PTPN6 on chromosome 6 [5, 6].
B cell-specific deletion of Ptpn6 promoted B-1 B-cell develop-
ment, systemic autoimmunity, and increased Mott cells, like in
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motheaten mice [36], suggesting a linkage of protein tyrosine
phosphatase SHP1/PTNP6 deficiency with Mott cell formation.
Intriguingly, T cells appeared to play a role in Mott cell forma-
tion, because Mott cells were rare in neonatally thymectomized
motheaten mice and athymic nude NZB/W F1 mice [5, 11]. Thus,
multiple genes or loci are apparently involved in the formation of
Mott cells and Russell bodies.

There is a precedent in a transgenic mouse model that cer-
tain autoreactive B-cell hybridomas accumulate IgM in the Golgi
due to the formation of immune complexes between IgM and
glycosaminoglycan and release large spherical IgM complexes,
termed spherons, of up to 2 μm in diameter [37]. As to the molec-
ular basis for enhanced Mott cell formation in Fcmr KO mice,
given their propensity to produce autoantibodies and the pre-
dominance of cis engagement of FcμR on the same cell surface,
we proposed the following model [29]. A given B-cell expresses
an IgM BCR with self-reactivity to an intracellular membrane
component but may not interact with the corresponding antigen
because of its low affinity. When the cell receives a certain sig-
nal to switch from the μm to μs exon usage (e.g. via a Toll-like
receptor), along with the synthesis of J chain, during the translo-
cation from ER to the Golgi, the resultant pentameric IgM is accu-
mulated inside the vesicles, where it binds its cognate membrane
antigen via the Fab regions and to FcμR via its Fc portion. This
cis engagement of self-antigen/secreted pentameric IgM/FcμR
within the vesicles prevents further development of such autore-
active B cells, thereby contributing to peripheral tolerance. Mott
cells-containing Ig inclusion bodies are byproducts in the absence
of FcμR. In the present study, we could not absolutely validate this
model but did provide evidence that FcμR regulates the formation
of Mott cells and Russell bodies.

Our initial concern was that the enhanced Mott cell forma-
tion we previously observed was a unique finding restricted to
our mutant strain, because there was no description of this phe-
notype in other mutant strains. Of three Fcmr KO mice with dif-
ferent targeted exons (exon 2–4, only exon 4 vs. exon 4–7) and
deletion strategies (generalized vs. B cell-specific), the incidence
of Mott cells in peripheral lymphoid tissues was increased as com-
pared to their control mice. The enhanced Mott cell formation
is, thus, a general phenomenon associated with FcμR deficiency.
Splenic B cells or B-1 B cells from Fcmr KO mice indeed gener-
ated more Mott cells than those from WT control mice upon acti-
vation in vitro with LPS or a B-1 stimulation cocktail, in agree-
ment with the previous findings with autoimmune NZB strains of
mice [11]. A single IgMλ+ Mott hybridoma clone (KO-03) was
developed from LPS-stimulated splenic B-1 B cells (106 cells) of
Fcmr KO mice and carried a few mutations in Ighv, with sev-
eral N additions at VH/DH and DH/JH junctions, and a germline
Iglv. The paucity of somatic hypermutations in the Ig HC vari-
able region (V1-55*01) is characteristic of B-1 B cells, consistent
with the findings reported by others [35]. Despite the polyreactive
nature of B-1 B cell-derived IgM, reactivity of IgMλ (KO-03) with
the cytoplasm of Ag8.653 cells was undetectable by immunoflu-
orescence analysis. Transduction of FcμR cDNA into this Mott
hybridoma resulted in a clear reduction of the frequency of cells

carrying IgM-inclusion bodies and acquiring secreted IgM through
FcμR on the cell surface (cytophilic IgM). Since, we have experi-
enced difficulty in clear-cut assessments of IgM ligand binding by
mouse FcμR, unlike the human receptor, this finding of cytophilic
IgM was noteworthy. The reversal of the Mott phenotype by intro-
duction of FcμR strongly suggests the regulation of Mott cell and
Russell body formation by the FcμR.

Materials and methods

Mice and ethics approval

Fcmr −/− (Fcmr KO) strain of C57BL/6 (B6) mouse origin,
which was originally developed at the laboratory of Dr. Hiroshi
Ohno [23] and designated KO-HO, was generated from its B6-
backcrossed Fcmr +/− frozen embryos kindly provided by Dr.
Takashi Kanaya (RIKEN Center for Integrative Medical Sciences,
Yokohama, Japan), at the MPI for Infectious Biology in Berlin.
The Fcmr genotype of resulting offspring was determined by
genomic PCR of tail DNA using a diagnostic set of primers: diag-
nostic sets of primers: 5′-ctgtagggctgaggctgggctggtgacagg-3′ (for-
ward), 5′-cgatggctaatatggcaatagtatgggatg-3′ (reverse), and 5′-
cttctctcccatagtgtgggccatggtggc-3′ (reverse) corresponding to the
5′-flanking and 3′-flanking Fcmr exons 2 and 5, respectively as
described [22]. All studies involving animals were conducted with
approval of the Landesamt für Gesundheit und Soziales (Lageso)
of the permission number of H 0126/16.

Histopathological analysis

Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue blocks (spleen, LNs,
intestine, and postdecalcified long bones) were prepared from the
Fcmr KO-HO and WT control mice. Similar tissue blocks of spleen
and lymph nodes from two additional different strains of Fcmr KO
B6 mouse as well as their corresponding controls were also pro-
vided for comparative analyses by each investigator: Dr. Nicole
Baumgarth (NB) and Dr. Kyeong-Hee Lee (KHL). The age and sex
of the analyzed mice were: KO-HO, 60-week-old and male [22,
23]; KO-NB, 20-week-old and female [31]; and KO-KHL, 15-week-
old and female [32]. Tissue sections of approximately 4 μm in
thickness were cut, deparaffinized, and stained with PAS (Sigma-
Aldrich). Strongly PAS-positive plasma-like cells and spheres or
Russell bodies were identified as Mott cells under Keyence Biorevo
BZ-9000 microscopy (Keyence, Neu-Insenburg) and the frequency
of Mott cells in a given area was estimated by computer.

In-vitro generation of Mott cells

Erythrocyte-lysed splenocytes from Fcmr KO-HO and WT B6 mice
(13-14 weeks, male) were incubated with a cocktail of biotiny-
lated mAbs specific for CD3, CD4, and CD8 (Invitrogen) and then
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with streptavidin-coated magnetic beads (Miltenyi), followed by
magnetic cell sorting. The resultant erythrocyte- and T cell-
depleted splenocytes were plated in triplicates at 2 × 105 cells/mL
of RPMI 1640 containing 10% FCS, PC (100 U/mL)/SM (100
μg/mL), 50 μM 2-ME, fungizone (0.5 μg/mL), and gentamycin
(5 μg/mL) (10% FCS complete medium) into 48-well plates (0.5
mL/well) and cultured at 37°C for 4 days in the presence of: (i)
LPS (E. coli, SIGMA) (3 μg/mL), (ii) LPS (3 μg/mL)/dextran-
coupled, rat anti-mouse IgD mAb (100 ng/mL; 11–26c clone, Fina
Biosolutions)/IL-4 (6 ng/mL)/IL-5 (3 ng/mL; both BioLegend) for
selective stimulation of B-1 B cells, or (iii) anti-CD40 mAb (10
μg/mL; FGK-45 clone)/dextran-anti-IgD mAb (100 ng/mL)/IL-4
(6 ng/mL)/IL-5 (3 ng/mL). In some experiment, splenic B cells
from both groups of mice were incubated with allophycocyanin-
labeled anti-CD19 (1D3; Invitrogen) and eFluorTM 450-labeled
anti-CD5 mAbs (53-7.3; BioLegend) to sort CD5+/CD19+ B-1 B
and CD5−/CD19+ B-2 B cells by FACS, prior to culture. After cul-
turing and washing once with PBS/1% FCS, the cultured cells
were cytocentrifuged onto glass slides, air dried, fixed in 95%
ethanol/5% glacial acetic acid at −20°C for 20 min, and rehy-
drated in PBS, before staining with FITC-labeled goat anti-mouse
μ and TRITC-labeled goat anti-mouse κ antibodies (both South-
ern Biotechnology Association) at 0.05 mg/mL for 20 min at
room temperature. The stained cells were examined by confocal
immunofluorescence microscopy.

B-1 cell hybridomas

To immortalize Mott cells, similarly sorted CD19+/CD5+ B-1 B
cells (106 cells) from three Fcmr KO-HO and six WT B6 mice (21–
24 weeks, females) were resuspended in 1 mL of 20% FCS com-
plete medium and stimulated with LPS at 50 μg/mL for 1 day.
The resultant LPS-activated B-1 cells were fused with a threefold
excess number of Ig nonproducing P3-X63-Ag8.653 cells [38] and
were plated into 96-well flat-bottom plates at approximately 2 ×
103 B-1 B cells/0.2 mL/well along with B6 peritoneal lavage cells
as feeders. For detection of Mott cells, hybridoma cells were cyto-
centrifuged onto glass slides, and the resultant cell smears were
stained for intracytoplasmic Igs with fluorochrome-labeled anti-
bodies specific for each Ig isotype and for inclusion bodies with
PAS staining as described [33].

Sequence analyses of Ig HC and LC variable regions of
Mott hybridomas

The nucleotide sequence of the Ig H and L chain V regions of
the Mott hybridoma was determined by RT-PCR. In brief, 2 μg
of the total RNA isolated from hybridoma cells by Trizol was con-
verted to the first strand cDNA by using the SuperScriptTM IV First-
Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen) with oligo(dT)18 primers.
The resultant first strand cDNA was used as a template DNA for
amplification of the VH-Cμ1 and Vλ2-Cλ2 regions by using a set
of primers [(i) universal coding VH (5’-aggtsmarctgcagsagtcwgg-

3’) and noncoding Cμ1 (5’-ggctctcgcaggagacgagg-3’) and (ii)
coding Vλ2 (5’-gccatttcccaggctgttgtgactcagg-3’) and noncoding
Cλ2 (5’-ggtgagwgtgggagtggacttgggc-3’)] with Platinum SuperFi II
DNA polymerase (Invitrogen). In IUPAC nucleotide code, m = a
or c; r = a or g; s = g or c; w = a or t. The amplification was
performed as follows: denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, 35 cycles of
denaturation at 94°C for 20 s, annealing at 66°C (for VH-Cμ1) and
70°C (for Vλ2-Cλ2) for 20 s, and extension at 72°C for 80 s, and
final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The amplified PCR products
of VH-Cμ1 and Vλ2-Cλ2 with the expected size of approximately
400 and 360 bp, respectively, were gel purified and subcloned into
pCR-Blunt II-Topo vector before nucleotide sequence analyses of
the inserted PCR products in both strands by using Sp6 and T7
primers. The nucleotide sequence was analyzed by the IMGT/V-
Quest [39] and IgBlast (NCBI) programs.

Transduction

To determine the effect of mouse FcμR on the Ig-inclusion bod-
ies in Fcmr KO B-1 B cell-derived Mott hybridoma, a bicistronic
retroviral expression vector pRetroX-sGreen (Takara) containing
mouse FcμR cDNA (FcμR/GFP) or no insert cDNA (GFP only)
as a control was transfected into a PLAT-E packaging cell line,
before transducing into Mott hybridoma cells as described [19].
After enriching GFP+ cells by FACS, Mott hybridomas before and
after transduction with mouse FcμR cDNA were examined for
their expression of FcμR and IgM on their cell surface by flow
cytometry.

Flow cytometric analysis

For surface expression of FcμR and IgM, a mixture of original
GFP− KO-03 Mott hybridoma cells and FcμR/GFP or GFP cDNA-
transduced KO-03 Mott hybridoma cells were incubated with
biotin-labeled mouse anti-mouse FcμR mAb (MM3 clone, γ1κ iso-
type) or rat anti-mouse μ mAb (RMM-1 clone, γ2aκ), washed,
and then with PE-labeled streptavidin. Isotype-matched, irrele-
vant mAbs were included as controls. Stained cells were examined
by BD FACSCanto II flow cytometry along with FACSDiva soft-
ware (BD Bioscience), and flow cytometric data were analyzed
with FlowJo software (Becton Dickinson).
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